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able to prevent these frequent relapses by
supporting the joint in its movements-
as, for example, with a laced cap for the
knee, &c.
We have passed over in silence the
treatment proper for white swelling of a
syphilitic, gouty origin, &c. It consists
in the measures applicable to the acute
stage ; for the chronic we have only to
add to the local means such remedies as
are most fit to combat the general affection.
&mdash;French Gaz. Med., No. 22.
CASE OF
TRANCE, OR COMA SOMMOLENTUM,
IN A GIRL, TREATED SUCCESSFULLY.
By JOHN FOSBROKE, M.D., Physician, to
the Ross Dispensary.
AT the beginning of March last, as I
was riding through the " Hole-in-the-
Wall," in Foy parish, I was asked to see
a girl, &aelig;tat. 1 , of interesting appearance,
by name Eliza Mutlow, who was apt to be
suddenly affected in the day-time with fits
of profound lethargy. In these paroxysms
she had slept at different times for three
nights and two days together, and during
the week before I saw her, for thirty-six
hours at a stretch. Before and after she
awoke from these fits she pursued her
usual occupations, without any trace of
disorder of the brain or mental faculties ;
but her breath was foul, her belly some- 
what tumid, her face pallid, and her ge- 
neral appearance delicate and hebetic, and 
she picked her nose.
The countrv folks about her stated, that
a Dr. C. Underwood, a medical man prac-
tising many branches of the profession
here in many ways, had been up and seen
her " a kit of times," had applied leeches
to the head, and had treated the case in
other respects as a vascular (hum !) affec-
tion of the brain. 
,
Seeing in this case that the mucous 
membrane of the alimentarv tube was
disordered, and in all probability colonized
with worms, I prescribed for her M. Pes-
chier’s ethereal tinct. of the male fern
buds, dose from viij to xxx gtt. cer die,
dropped on a lump of sugar, which I have
introduced into practice here, to supersede
the other nauseous remedies for these
vermin, and also proper doses of jalap,
scammony, and calomel, to be taken
every third morning, for the purpose of
bringing away their d&eacute;bris.
I saw her again on March the Sth, and
understood that she had passed slimy eva-
cuations with thread worms (tricocephali?).
Her complexion was fuller of colour, and
her breath less fetid, without any recur-
rence a of lethargy. She continued servingin beer-house, and taking the anthel-
mintica, till March 13, when I examinedher again, and found that her sleep had
been natural, and that her general health
was a good deal better; but I observed
that she had a "strawberry-and-cream"tongue, and though I could discover no-
thing in the development of the jaws and
teeth to require attention, I apprehended
there was still some irregular state of thebrain and nervous system. On March16th, she went offi’ to sleep again in the
! day-time, and on March 24th I found that
she had had two fits, one of thirty-six hours,
the other of twenty-four hours duration.
In these fits her head and neck hung back
loosely and heavily, and no device couldarouse her. But the last time they got
her, towards the end of the fit, on her
legs, and led her about the house, and
from the house down to the banks of the
Wye just below, and poured cold water oii
her head, to no purpose, however; they
also put food into her mouth, which she
swallowed without opening her eyes,
speaking, or showing consciousness. When
she awoke she said that she had heard
imperfectly something that was said-to
her towards the close of the fit, and recol-
lected experiencing a sense of something
like fluid floating in her brain.
From March 24th she took 3j doses of
sulphate of zinc in sage tea, for five or six
following mornings. The first dose caused
her to vomit excessively, and she slept
once after it for two days and a night. On
the 16th of April, after taking all these
doses, and retching almost all day long
after each dose, I found that she had had
no recurrence of the lethargy. She cast
up nothing but what she drank aml watery
mucus, until the Tuesday week before the
16th, when she had a violent vomiting of
blood and white streaked stuff from the
stomach to the quantity of about Ojss,withpain across the stomach and right side.
On March 28th I went to pass a fortnight
at Cheltenham, and her relations wanted
to take her to some man near Hereford,
but the girl refused to go, because she
thought I had done her good. On the
128,h of April the young sleeper came to
! Ross to see me, and said it was her beliefthat the treatment had removed the fits.
I ordered her to take, twice a day, a pill
containing Ammoniaret. Cupri gr. j ;Camph. gr, iv. I have heard nothing of
her later than the 16th of May; up to
that date the fits had not recurred, but
some eruption had come out on her hands.
The case was open, in no possible way
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that I could discover, to imposture ; the the head of the chemical and alchemical
girl was simple and harmless in conduct, physicians, a noted cure-monger, and,
and situated with people well known, and like all his fraternity, a great liar, but
she had nothing to get by tricks but the possessed of considerable genius, cured a
loss of her place. Her parents had left case of " such deep sleep," that the sleeper
her to shift about for her bread as best " felt not himself being pricked," and a
she could, provided she did not disturb young woman, whose " eyes were always
them in their poverty, and burden that shut," was cured with oil of salt and vi-
attendant selfishness which obliterates the triol (muriatic and sulphuric acids). Wil-
best feelings of nature, and turns the heart liam Salmon (1684), a half-quack, half-
even against the claims of off-spring. regular, of indefatigable industry, and no
Remarks.&mdash;These cases are very uncom- small shrewdness and observation, gave
mon, and, consequently, many do not cre- the ethers of these acids, and relates a
dit their occurrence. Celsus notices them case which had resisted evacuation by
and several of our old files of the sixteenth bleeding (!) and purging, cured by " a
century give some instances of them. La- mighty blister over the whole head," in
zarus Riverius, a scientific authority for fact a cantharides nightcap, which " ran
the state of knowledge when he wrote, so much as to wet a dozen napkins," er-
speaks of four cases; the first, a wench rhines, and pills of camboge and scam-
setat. eight years, who was " taken with mony, the last a remedy, given in better
the sleepy evil, with frequent convulsions, form, in these cases, by Celsus,-" casto-
to whom the physicians had given many reum, si venter adstrictus cst, mixtum
and applied divers remedies," such as cum scammonia."
clysters, friction, cupping (’), blisters, ster- The highly respected Mason Good had
nutatories, &c. after which he cured er per- the case of a young lady who awoke only
fectly with 2)j of white vitriol (sulph. zinci) two or three times a week, and then but
in broth. The second patient, a gentle- for an hour or two : at last she awoke out
rnan’s son, was cured with the " Blessed of a paroxysm as if out of a night’s sleep,
Water of Rulandus;" blessed being a word and never had a relapse. Mr. Brewster
applied to all mild emetic and aperient gives the case of a middle-aged servant
drugs. The third case,-whose lethargy girl, who was affected with lethargy, ac-
was clearly the coma vigel, or tythomania companied with depression of spirits, and
of fevers, and cases of great nervous debi- the signs of congestion and plethora, for
lity, where the patient sleeps and thinks the first paroxysm was preceded by bleed-
he has been awake all night, from the sen- ing from the nose. She slept the first
serial power not having recovered its regu- time during three days. On the second,
lar distributions and balance (111. Good),- six weeks, during which period she swal-
was cured by " raising scabs on the hind lowed food, and had passages through her
part of the head," and " many round bowels. On the third and fourth time
about the head," with the actual cautery. she slept for a few days, and not long
" With this remedy," says he, " I have afterwards she hung herself. Dr. Cooke
thrice cured persons in a dead sleep, when relates the case of a young lady, Eetat. 20,
all other remedies have been tried in vain, who was discovered one morning in a pro-
and the case seemed desperate. Running found sleep, and could not be roused
many days out of the mouth and nostrils except by cupping. She was found in the
was the imputed effect of " the force of same state every morning, and awakened
the fire," and the cause of the recovery. by the same means, till it grew dangerous
No one will doubt the effect of a red-hot to repeat the cupping ! .’ After it was left
poker. When an ass tumbles down and off, she slept thirty, thirty-six, forty-eight,
cannot get up again, boring a hole in the and on one occasion, sixty-three hours at
ear with a heated iron, is accounted a a spell. At last the paroxysm gradually
" charm" in the Forest of Dean. The left her, and she went mad, a termination
fourth case was an hysterical girl with to which, according to authorities, such
" a pricking pain in her left side," who, disorders very much tend. Indeed Da-
," after a double tertian, was affected with masippus, in his dialogue with my favourite
extreme and deep sleep in her fits," and Horace, who knew how to enjoy life like
was cured with four grains of opium in a philosopher and a man, free from maggots
one-grain pills, given not long after the fits in his brain, alludes to this very circum-
cameon. Hieronymus Fabricius (1671), stance on the principle of exchange of
one of the first of the anatomical physi- ’diseased actions ;-
cians, cured aman, "-who fell into such
a profound sleep, that he could not be Et imiror morbi pnrgalum te illius atqui
awakelled with salt Of vitriol in sage Emovit veteretn mire novns, ut solet, in cor
 awakened with salt of vitr Trajecto lateris miseri, captisve dolore :
water." Philippus Aureolus Theophras- Ut lethargicus bic cum sit pugil et medicum tir,tus Bomlastes Paracelsus (1483 to 1541), -qnet." &deg; Satira iii. LaL. ii.
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1 give the translation from Brome, who, which, like the long yarn spun by Don
and Creech, though lame in versification, Quixotte after he had descended into the
are excellent for quaint homespun En- cave of Montesinos, were never received
glish :- without some scepticism by many hearers,
.. I’ll tell thee what seems strange, ana yet ’tis trae, have 
seen their last days, except among
Aly old disease was driveta out by my new, our old rnstics, who cannot, in spite of the
As in aonte bodies thete is woot to be march of intellect, altogether refuse a be-
The headaclte ented by the pleurisie. lief in such matters. " That she should
Or one that has a lathargy endured, go into a trance," said an old cho pstickGrows frantic and beat, him by whom he’s cured." go in tr chopsttckCirow.,tra u ah Iti  Itum about Mutlow, "and not be able to give
Dr. Prichard, a gentleman connected by an account of anything when she come
family with this town, and eminent for out on’t,-that’s all to me." But it so
his acquisitions in medical learning and happens that in ecstatic and cataleptic
science, has just brought forward some somnambulism, the patients retain not
singular instances of affections of an the slightest remembrance of any occur-
analogons kind. particularly a case re- rence which has happened during the par-ported by Dr. Dyce of Aberdeen. * Mr. oxysm (Dr. Prieltard).
Rootes of Ross tells me that he had a The notion of revelations by trances,
case of sleeping fits in a ploughboy, for however, has not been confined to the
which the patient received some advice vulgar. Though there is all the difference
and many stripes from his master; but in the world between the highest and the
as the most striking remedies will not lowest classes in refinement and exterior
always do, Mr. R. was called in and accomplishments, there is very little in
treated it successfully with purging and point of credulity and perhaps ignorance,
blistering. Mr. Ward of Ross, a well= for in the middle classes, as a body, resides
educated practitioner, had a case of sont- the intelligence and good sense of the
nolency in a child under his care, which country. Lady Fanshawe, who with her
he attributed to cerebral disease, but husband was a follower of the destinies
which Dr. Evans, sen., the oldest physi- of the two Charleses, gives an interesting
cian and a magistrate here, considered to case of trance in aristocratic life.* " In
be complicated with worms. It turned that house I lived the winter-time till I
out, on post-mortem examination, to be a was fifteen years old and three months
case of ramollissement, the brain being with my ever honoured and most dear
pulpy. mother, who departed this life on the
The lady of my friend Michael Walker, 20th day of July, 1640, and now lies buried
Esq., of Cheltenham, spoke to me last sum- in Hallowes Church in Hertford. Her
mer about a girl in her. service, who was funeral cost my father above 10001., and
"nid, nid, noddin’" in the day for hours Dr. Howlsworth preached her funeral ser-
together. Wefound out, through a shrewd mon, in which, upon his own knowledge,
old housekeeper, that neither worms, de- he told before many hundreds of people
fective renovation of nervous energy, nor this accident following: - that my mother
" 
ramollissement," were the lurking causes being sick to death of a fever three
in this pallid subject of Morpheus, but a months after I was born, which was the
habit of getting drunk slyly, probably to occasion she gave me suck no longer, her
relieve the exhaustion brought on by friends and servants thought to all out..
some early Cyprian frolics, and going to ward appearances that she was dead, and
sleep to conceal it. The " cousin-gerrnan so lay almost two days and a night ; but
to the knout," paternally administered, Dr. Winston coming to comfort my father,
would not have been so much out of place went into my mother’s room, and looking
in this instance. earnestly in her face, said she was so
I imagine that genuine lethargy has handsome, and now looks so lovelv, I
been more common than is supposed, but cannot think she is dead; and suddenly
that it has been treated credulously be- took a lancet out of his pocket, and with it
cause mixed up with vulgar superstitions. cut the sole of her foot, which bled. Upon
When I was a boy, old women and serv- this, he immediately caused her to be laid
ing girls were very rife with chimney- on the bed again, and to be rubbed, and
corner stories about females who had used such means as she came to life, and
gone into trances, and, after they had opening her eyes, saw two of her kins-
come to themselves, "given an account women standing by her, my Lady Kitollys
of having been up to heaven, and seen and my Lady Russell, both with great
Jacob’s ladder, and angels running up wide sleeves, as the fashion then was, and
and down. These Swedenborgian visions, said, ’Did you not promise me fifteen
years and are you come again ?’ which
* Insanity and Other Disordeis affecting ilie 
---
Mind. By Jamcs Cowie :Pdchald, M.D,, F.R.S. * Memoirs of Lxdy Fal1sl1aWl’, pp. 27-8.
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they not understanding, persuaded her to 
keep her spirits quiet in that great weak- 
ness wherein she then was; but some ihours after she desired my father and
Dr. Howlsworth might be left alone with i
her, to whom she said ’ I will acquaint
you that during the time of my trance 1
was in great quiet; hut in a place I could
neither distinguish nor describe ; but the
sense of leaving my girl, who is dearer
to me than all my children, remained a
trouble upon my spirits. Suddenly I saw
two by me clothed in long white garments.
and methought I fell down with my face 
in the dust; and they asked why I was (
troubled in so great happiness. 1 replied 
0 let me have the same grant given to (
Hezekiah, that I may have fifteen years to Isee my daughter a woman ; to which they Ijyanswered, It is done ; and then, at that 
instant, I awoke out of my trance;’ and (
Dr. Howlsworth did there affirm that that 
day she died made just fifteen years from 
that time." Robert Montgomery has 
some interesting lines, supposed to con-
vey the sentiments of a lady in catalepsy, I
conscious but incapable of speaking, and,
at last bnried alive. 
The subject is so curious and so foreign, 
even to physiologists and pathologists, that 
1 may be allowed perhaps to extend my 
rernarks beyond the limits usually pre-i i
scribed to observations on cases. 
What are the exciting causes? 
We know that natural sleep is the state 
of inaction and repose, alternate to the 
opposite state of action and vigitanee; j
that it is the consequence of the exhaust- 
ing and stimulating powers,&mdash;food, light,
sound, motion, the blowing of air over the
face in a carriage, and, not in a slight
degree, of the intersexual pleasure. The
cause’s of irregular or morbid sleep are,
over-exhaustion from profuse evacuations,
diminished supply of blood to the brain,
or wearing disease ; the action of seda-
tives, as narcoties, ccld, and fear ; ovcr- 
excitement of the brain and nervous sys-
tem, and of the voluntary muscles, as in
epilepsy, hysteria, and convulsive diseases
and mental anxiety; over-stimulation of
the brain from drinking, as in the drunk-
ard’s sleep ; or of the stomach from glut-
tony, as in the four days’ sleep of the
Australian savage, after gorging down a
whole kangaroo, which calts for sleep and
the dedication of all the vital energies to
the office of digestion; pressure on the
brain f:om general fulness, effusion, or
impeded circulation ; an imperfect state
of the brain, as in ramollissement, though
Dr. Abercrombie’s cases of that disease
are not characterized by somnolency, and,
albeit, somnolency is not sleep, but a state
between sleeping and waking; obstruc-
tion and absorption of bile, and irritation
and other disordered states of the sto-
mach ; insolation, suppressed eruptions
and discharges, defective supply, rather
than exhaustion of sensorial power (Ma-
soit Good), and, lastly, habit, to which
Boerhaave ascribed the case of a physi-
cian, who slept almost always, " till he
lost his intellects and perished in an hos-
pital," and so made good the old saying,
that " a man may sleep till he sleeps his
senses away." Whether the doctor’s case
was altogether one of habit is doubtful.
Some lie past their waking and the reno-
vation of their power!) in the morning, to
indulge in habits which strike at the very
root of their masculine energies, instead
of rising when the particular ideasspring-
ing from the sense of renovation begin to
influence the imagination. To such per-
sons the benefit of sleep in the main
is lost. Over-sleeping may be a habit,
and, as John Hunter thought, no very
healthy one. I have known at Chelten-
ham frivolous and dissipated females, given
up to the trivial pursuits of the little
, fashionable world, and inflated with its
 
follies and vanities, who were in the habit
of lying in bed day by day, after a courseof wretched rouls, and keeping their chil.
dren in had till noon with them. I have
; seen the same pale and backward children
’ of these watering-place wives, the last
, class of women in the world that a man
who values domestic happiness and ra-
tional intercosrse ought to marry, re-
cover health, appetite, and blcorn, by es-
caping from the mother’s pernicious in-flucnce for a time, and taking Lhe wings
of the morning to enjoy what the Scotch
: call the " caller air." It is better to take
j a tonic through the medium of the lungs,
than through the stomach in draughts of
! soda, and gentian from an apothecary.
IN7e have a tacetious saying in Hereford-shire-" Six hours’ sleep for a man, sevenfor a woman, and eight for a fool." Some-thing like the same term of slumber is
popularly ascribed to John Hunter’s dic-
tum. What Sir. Hunter ieally said is
this :&mdash;" Sleep fills up only about one-
third of the life of an animal, ard it is as
Essentially necessary as food, for sensation
is a fatigue to life. It is sometimes pre-
ternaturally increased in lethargies, irom
pressure and other causes."- (Notes of
Hohn Hunter’s Lectures, 4to. MS., by the
late Thorrcas Creaser, M.D., Bath.) 
" He who wouM ililive must rise at five,
lie who has Univcil hlay lic till seven,"
is another saying for farmers and trades-
folk, who generally never make men of
business, and go to rack if they lie a-bed.
But there are exceptions to the cotle,
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leaving the numerous class who, like
Thomson the poet, have J1ae motive"
to rise betimes. The length of sleep can-
not be regulated for all constitutions by
one standard. The delicate, the debili-
tated, the troubled in mind, and those
whose rest is interrupted by nervous or
stomach disorders, require " nature’s sweet! 
restorer" twice for another’s once. San-
cho Panza ‘’ never desired a second sleep,
because the first lasted from night till
morning, a sure sign of little eme and an
excellent constitution." Sleep is a blessed
Lethe-a divine suspension of daily evil&mdash;
to many who awaken with the first chatter 
of the swallow only to tell the sun " how 
they hate his beams," knowing nothing so 
horrible as the consciousness of their own
existence, and the difficulties which they
have to encounter. It is something to
thr?n to go to sleep and forget their ills.
What is the proximate cause of the clis-
eased action ?
Mason Good theorizes that lethargy is,
with few exceptions, a strictly nervons
affection-a disease of debility-arising
from a weak and irregular action of the
brain, and a consequently diminished pro-
duction of nervous power. The power so
diminished is irregularly distributed in its
different departments and ramifications.
It is withheld from the external senses
and voluntary organs, while it is supplied i
to the involuntary organs, as in common 
sleep, and as, for instance, in the case re- ;
lated by him, in which the patient slept 
" w’ithout intervals of sensation, waking,
or consciousness," for forty days and even
seven weeks ! The lethargy is longer or
shorter, according to the degree in which !
the power of producit:g sensorial energy
is diminished. He considers, then, that
lethargy is the effect not only of exhaus- 
tion, but of a defective supply of sensorial
power. ’
In Mutlow’s case I was of opinion that ;
no exciting cause was so probable as the
irritation of the stomach and bowels from 
vitiated secretions of mucus and worms,
acting upon a peculiar disposition of the 
nervous system. The absence of the fits
for some interval after cleansing the
stomach and bowels tended to strengthen
that opinion. Dr. Darwin has related a
case of ecstasy in a boy, which was sup-
posed to proceed from worms: it began
with an epileptic aura, and terminated in
stupor (Dr. Prichard). But the return of (
the paroxysms showed that the brain was
affected to some extent, perhaps by
habit, independently of the stomach and
bowels. Want of sufficient circulation in
the brain, and consequent want of the
natural stimulus of-blood necessary to en-
able it to produce in the regular manner
the renovating principle of healthy sleep,
seems to me as plausible a mode of ex-
planation as Good’s. Do not profuse
evacuations, freezing cold, and hemor-
rhages, produce torpid sleep by diminish-
ing the circulation in the brain ? But one
theory may sound as well as another, and
yet both be wrong.
Sleepwalking, ecstasy, catalepsy, andidiopathic lethargy, are of one kith andk nd, and have many symptoms in com-
mon, particularly the two last (Good and
Prichard). In ecstasy and cataleptic
trance the eyes are generally open, star-
in-, and fixed on one object, but, in most
cases, without perception; in my case
they were closed. The muscles are not
rigid but flexible in cataleptic trance,-so
in my case. In all the three first thesight or hearing, and in sleep-talking the
speech, continue awake, whilst other
organs are plunged in deep sleep. So in
my case towards the close of one parox-
ysm she could both swatlow and walk, and
even hear, imperfectly, the lethargy liav-
ing passed into somnambulism.
! In Good’s case of lethargy the ears and
voluntary muscles were half awake, as in
" remissive lethargy," whilst the eyes and
general sensoriuni were asleep. In cata-leptic trance irritable power is completely
exhausted ; the walking showed it was not
entirely exhausted in Mutlow. Ir, some
modifications of cataleptic trance the pow-
ers of deglutition and digestion are not
wholly suspended, provided the food be
thrust into the mouth ; im Mutlow deglu-
tition and locomotion were not voluntarybut autcmatical ; she awoke outwardly but
still slept im, ardly.
Mason Good explains these curious plre-
nomena in this way. He says that all
parts of the system do not, in every in-
stance, associate in the torpor or sleep of
the rest, that some of them may awake
; suddenly whilst the rest continue to sleep.
According to his ideas, her not being
aroused by the water of the Wye, wouldbe owing to the increased torpor of the
sleeping organs, through the increased de-
mand for sensorial energy to supply those
organs which were awake. In the unequal
state of the senses might not the vigilant
organs he sufficiently renovated by sleep
to be acted on by stimuli, before the restwere in a state to make the transition
from sleep to vigilance? An extraordi-nary case of a sleeping girl, pet 1 (i. is re-
lated by Dr. Prichard, with whom the
senses were in these opposite states. She
walked, talked, and heard, when led about
in the fit, and forgot every thing when she
awoke. The phenomena ceased upon the
establishment of the uterine functions. 1
understand Dr, P. to be of opinion that
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the power of perception of one sense in ; 
that, and of another in this case, the
power of motion, and the vicarious office
of one sense to another, depend on what
organs the attention is voluntarily directed
to, and on the guidance of habit.
In like manner, as the nerves of the ex..
ternal senses and of motion may be awake,
whilst the person is inwardly asleep, one
or other of the mental faculties may be
stimulated into vigilance ; for instance,
the judgment or imagination. " Some
dreaming persons," says Dr. Spurzheim,
,. 
reason sometimes better than they do
when awake :" and others, who have had
the same thing occur to them, have been
astonished at some puzzling point, which
had perplexed the judgment, being resolved
with superior wisdom-nay, more wisdom
than the dreamer gave himself credit for
when he awoke&mdash;by a visionary being in
a dream. Yet they say people never rea-
son in their dreams. The imagination
was so excited in the case of the Rev. Wm.
Jones, of Noyland, Suftoik, that he copied
a beautiful ode from the recollection of
the music and poetry of a dream. The
perfection and liveliness of the judgment
or imagination are supposed to depend
upon the sensorial power being produced
more readily in sleep, because the activity
of the involuntary organs is uninterrupted,
and the ideas are not ltroken in upon and
weakened by external impressions and dis-
turbances, in a state of perfect tranquillity.
How much more singular and inexpli-
cable are those dreams, in which the ex-
cited imagination presents strange objects 
and occurrences sometimes realized by the 
future ! They resemble the sixth stage of 
animal magnetization, in which, as in the 
second sight, it is pretended the soiiiiiaiii-
bulist can penetrate things hidden in futu-’,
ritv. (Dr. Prichard.) Mrs. Evans, the
lady of Dr. Evans sen. of Ross, dreamed
vividly that she saw a gentleman in a car-
riage drive up to the door. She related
the occurrence to the family next morn-
ing : on that very day, a perfect stranger,
resembling exactly the ideal person she
Iml described, actually drove up to the
house. An elegant copy of verses, which
I have not now at hand, was written by a
lady and founded on the fact of her seeing
a strange lady and hearing her play a
beautiful piece of music in a dream ; some
time afterwards, the dream, which was in-
delibly nxed in her mind, was verified hy
her coming upon the real object in the
very act of playing the illusive strain.
Treatii?e2,tt.-As to the treatment of le-
thargy, Mason Good observes, that when
the disease, as is mostly the case, is one of
nervous and especially of general debility 
and characterized, as he reasons, by a
feeble and irregular distribution of ner-
vous power and loss or disturbance of the
balance of the nervous system, " a reducent
plan is zLrozxy !" It is wrong in every case
which does not clearly depend on plethora
and congcstions. In all the ancient cases
which I have cited, it failed. In Dr.
Cook’s case, cupping roused the patient
merely, and salivation suspended the pa.
roxysms only so long as it affected the sys.
tem. Ignorant practitioners, he remarks,
have confounded all the four kindred dis.
eases comlrxred above with apoplexy, and
equally confounded the proper treatment,
pursuing, instead of a stimulating method,
one common plan of bleeding and purging,
" which cannot be laid down as the proper
plan to be pursued in general, nor even,
in any case, as one advisable, farther thanit may be called for by the contingency of
the exciting cause." An exception may
occur in a case where " no peculiar cause
can be ascertaiuecl, but in such a case local
bleeding only is justifiable. Dr. Under.
wood, the general practitioners ho pre.
ceded me, totally failed in his treatment
of lflutlow’s case uuon the bleeding svstem.
I confess that I was surprised that he
had recourse to so doubtful a step without
the slightest proof of plethora or increased
action forming either a cause or a com-
bination of this disease. It adclecl much
to this surprise that he should have hecu
blind to a point so obviotts and important
as the disordered state of the stomach
and bowels. Slight counter-stimulation!of the bowels, galvanism along the spine,
musk, camphor, and the metallic tonics,
especially Sulplz. Zinci (gr. j, two or three
times a day), are, as Good thinks, the mostpromising means. A gentleman at Co-
’ ventry gives a very powerful revulsive
agent in obstinate cerebral cases, withfrequent success, and I think the Sulph.Zinci in my case owed whatever influenceit exercised over the disease, to its conn.ter-stimulant operation on the system.
The common dose is from gr. v to Dj, butI gave it j at a time, after the fashion of
the doctors of old, who were no pigmies in
posology. Mr. Brewster’s case terminated
by hemorrhage from the nose, my case
after hemorrhage from the stomach; but
how far such circumstances are critical
: 1 know not. Ann Finn (the interesting
case of catalepsy reported by Mr. Ellis,
surgeon of the Jervis-street Hospital, Dub-
’ 1m, LANCET, May 2) " vomited a clot of
blood, and immediately found she could
articulate.’’
Celsns says, " Excitat autem validissime
repente aqua frigicla infusa. Post remis-
f sionem itaque, perunctum oleo malto cor-
pus, tribus aut quatuor amphoris tottiiii
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per caput perfundendum est." Cold wa-
ter, however, did not succeed. M. Pele-
tin, of Lyons, has given the cases of eight
cataleptic females, who could be made to
hear plainly by whispering at the ep,"6as-
trium. Autenruth and Reil conceive that
perception by the brain through the ear is
closed, and transferred to the great gan.
glionic system of the grand sympathetic,
that system assuming the office of the
brain, and becoming a new sensorium at
its centre at the epigastrium. It is singu-
lar that Dr. Prichard should have summed
up sceptically upon this point, immedi-
ately before the coming out of Mr. Ellis’s
case of Mrs. Finn, who " could repeat
with accuracy every word addressed to her
through this region. This experiment
was often repeated, and always attended
with similar results. She could hear the
lowest whisper, or even the ticking of a
watch." I was never present during a
paroxysm, to try the experiment on Mut-
low.
Ross, June 2, 1835.
FOREIGN SUBSTANCE IN THE
RECTUM.
JOHN GRAY, M.R.C.S. E.,
and L.A.C.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;A case of considerable novelty
came under my notice a few days ago,
and after mentioning it to several of my
medical friends, I have been advised to
transmit an account of it for insertion in
your widely extended Journal. I comply
with the suggestion, not because it is a
case of importance, but merely to show to
what extent the rectum can be dilated,
and how long it can bear the presence of
an enormous foreign substance in contact
with its lining membrane with impunity.
A person named Muggeridge, aged fifty
years, of spare habit, in appearance
healthy, waited upon me to state that he
had been advised by a friend to push a
piece of wood up the rectum, with a view,
by the process of rubbing, to disperse a
stone in his bladder. His friend he said
also had not only advised this course, but
was kind enough to procure the trunk of
wood for him &deg;&deg; free of expense." He
(Muggeridge) accordingly commenced the
process, but unfortunately forced the in-
strument so far up the rectum, that all
his endeavours to withdraw it had proved
unavailing. After three days of incon-
venience, he had now come to me for as-
sistance. At first I thought that his tale
had no foundation in truth, but after an
examination I found that I was wrong,
though with my finger 1 could not dis-
cover the object of search. On facing
my hand over the pubis, towards the right
side, where he said he experienced most
pain, I felt some hard substance, and then
introduced a metal bougie, which struck
against a foreign substance. With some
difficulty 1 passed the four fingers of my
left hand up the rectum, and found the
presenting end of the alleged piece of
wood, its anterior end resting over the
pubis. By pressing and keeping the point
of my finger on its posterior part, 1 then
introduced the blade of the straight mid-
wifery forceps in the place of my finger,
and next applied the other blade, trying
to bring down the object of search, and,
after several times losing the grasp, I
succeeded in accomplishing its extraction.
I was indeed astonished at the result.
The piece of wood proved to be a portion
of a stout branch of a tree, rough and
ugly enough. It was seven inches long,
and seven inches in circumference where
two projecting knobs, each as- large as
half a fowl’s egg, had formed the com-
mencing division of two new branches.
When the forceps were grasping it, the
dilatation extended to ten inches in cir-
cumference as they passed out of the rec-
tum ; I forward it to your office in testi-
mony of the correctness of my description.
No untoward symptom has supervened,
though great force was necessary in witll-
drawing the object, and a certain degree
of laceration of mucous follicles and minor
bloodvessels was unavoidable. 1 am, Sir,
vour most obedient servant.
7, Upper George-st., Bryanstone-sq.,
May 21, 1835.
TEA AND COFFEE ,-The man who ven-
tures to condemn the use of tea and coffee
would appear very bold in the eyes ofEnglish ladies; while he who praises it
would appear equally hold in those of most
continental dames. Yet certain it is that
the drinking of over quantities of this fluid
is one of the most frequent and powerful
causes of indigestion amongst the females
’ of England. Every man acquainted with
’ the hospital or dispensary practice of a
city or large town, cannot fail to have re-
marked the frequency of this cause of
indigestion, particularly amongst female
servants and poor roomkeepers. If they
consent to abandon the habit, they are
speedily cured. If not, their stomach and
nervous complaints persist ad infinitum.&mdash;
Dr. Higgins on Clisnate, Diet, &c. ir Franceand England.
